
Scrap Tbps Tonight's Bicep Bee at Armory

mm else later they'll merely e go- -;

In at It for si win so as to be
tn the tight spot for bigger and :

better things In the future

roles. Klser and McEuin wont :

be rasslin -- for "winner take:
all,", for so much, la bonds er
for the right to meet somebody .

Balmy Climes
Not Necessary. : Irwin Harris, athletic publicity directo with not much to do thesf

," J days at Oregon State college, in long enough to eye a possible job dri
! the sheet and tell that of all the Corvallis Spartan cagers he's seen
t play, ."Slats' GUI thinks of Bob Labhart ace scorer for the Earl Mc-- j

; : Kinney gang with 183 points in 23 games,! as the most likely to sue- -;

ceed when and if he dons a college "4 r
. f

Two rxsslln' heels against tw
heroes , and a pair of swift
eleanles epposlte lie another
constitute tonight's muscle show
at the Ferry Street Garden, this
week's edition of the Tnesdsy
bashlnx bees ready and wsltlar
the t:39 pan. opening bell.
- Jack "Pm-u- p Boy" - Klser,
trickster par excellence arid
built like the guy who holds'
simply the blr round ball n
his shoulders, returns to waft
In the. main ' event with Billy
"Bast Em" McEnln, the Texas :

tooth-rattl- er : who ' manages " to I
be. as popularly, unpopular as;
Klser. Is popular. Blond Jack

'who knows and can use every
legitimate hold- - in the rassler's '
handboek f earned tonight's top '

spot by virtue of his thrUUng;
win over ToUghle Porter last
week. McEnln, dace recupemt- -
Ing from an iflness three weeks
ago, has 'bounced back meanerra '
ever and j last week plastered
MBt Olson t retain headliner

hoop suit . . , Incidentally, Harris
- has something on what cooks at

i' OSC re the coaches' setup now
that spring sports have gone the
way of football blooey, to be ex--- V

act but it, isn't- - for. publication.
j OSC & Co. is hanging tough, so

'.''to speak'. . However, a mite of
first-han- d information from Har--
rjs:, Oregon- - jtaie,;wouia- - yi
have quit football or spring sports
had one more conference member
school besides Washington hung

t ; oh." He readily vows both . Persy
Locey, the big boss, and Lon Stin---

r er," the .grid; boss were, all for
. continuing: until they saw there

"l. was nothing r left ' but" a pasting
- from the power - laden 'Washing-ton- s.

Cant blame 'an for that--
,. . there's no use in fattening up the

lambs to toss to the lions: that is.

Jack Klser and Walt Aehla '
Two tusslers on tonight's mat program

M Nines Shiver,ajor
Open Spiling (?) Train Grind

F 2. "Jfi xwy
i

V:

f

''j
KUSE 8ANDERS

toss which made Salem wish she

',

in Things
the third time only in 25 years

classic, both teams having chased

Independence high'was awarded
Chemawa toppled tie local hopes

- I

tourney trips; is Eugene with 15, but

enough,' little Ashland, conqueror of

' unless the lions are on your side. In this case they weren't . . . Be it
V; "Admiral'', "Seaman' or YardbirdH Flesher, the Viking athletic de-.part-

generalissimo returns from the, Portland induction center
. - with tidings that should make every happy; 4-- F begin to fed like Tar--"

r tan. Says Gurnee: "I'm convinced now even your grandfather could
: get iait's that easy." Meaning lhat just as soon as you enter the in- -'

' 'Induction center . portals, wtth .or without crutches, cane, woodem ieg
glass eye or one lungryoure 'In", brother and they don't meanm",

Shake,

If

the-buildin- g , Hester's already learned! something about navy
y; hie, although, he doesa't .actoaliyrepbrt until' that certain office in
? one corner of the armory calls him. They handed our man a mop and
4 to the;tune of a whistlecLIAnchors Aweigh"he polished up the center's

"
deck ". . . More "navyfied". athletes hereabouts-M- el Courtnerand

. Ray Osuna, two of Andy Anderson's Dallas; Dragon cagers. Osuna
. the one who pitched borne the free

."stood in bed": one Thursday night,. and Keith Houk of Monmouth,
' also a. prep eager of means . . . . -

: Which Is Quite u Change
' '. Tourney tattlings: This makes

both Salem and Astoria miss the
at Willamette 22 times out of the 24 past. Only two times Salem missed

. the boat came in 1924 when an ineligible player, was discovered on the
Vik squad just before the meet and
the berth instead, and in 1029 when

;v in pre-tourn- ey elimination play.
' - Next team in line with most

.
c - alas, the Axemen won't be here this time either. Neither: will Medford,
, with 13 trips. Baker and Klamath Falls with 11 trips each, and Tilla

s

I t

ALBINA'S HELLSHirs (above)

season, will be making her 11th ex
mook with 10 jaunts. Strangely

., the state's southern section this
cursioh to our village with a berth.
the team to stop this time, will be here

As for. the other teams, St
Bend thrice, Corvallis seven, Pendleton nine, Oregon City seven and
Washington of Portland twice. . . 'jpH
, Re this Portland entry, Al Stump of The Oregonian, handling the
metropolitan prep stuff now that Frank Gianelli has gone air minded.

T says there isn't a star on the Washington quint but the team, func
tioning as a unit, is as formidable as they come .

Watch out for those kind. Remember back in 37? Little team
hailing" from Bellfountain- - had no individual stars, either, but as a
Unit it did rather well. Didn't it? . .

- i

'22 Points, and With Only One iirm wUl represent Oregon in the National AAU basketbaU tournament at
; Denver bv virtue of their chamnlonshln In the itat tAnrnammt eomnltfed Snnht l vriWnH Fmni, Guff "n stuff dept: No, the
--row. left to ria-ht-

, Morrle Stremlch, "SUm" Wtntermnte (lnellibleChemawa Indian All-Sta- rs the other night isn't ol Rube, he with the
terrific athletic background 'twas his sonii Bob. The Wilder who

; hooped 22 also is Warren "Lefty", all right, the one-arm- ed gent who
i played so much end for Chemawa elevens a few years back. One--;

armed basketballers may be plentiful, but how? many have you seen
; who could make 22 points in one game? . . . Ball clubs hard up for men?

namely, mala event roles and
the top gate slices which go with
same. "

' Expected to be as rugged a
scrap as the main event Is the ,
seml-wtnd- ap between Ji-Jlts-

Ing Walter - "Sneeze" Achia
and - Burly - Bock Davidson, '
While Walt rassles. Back will
lie doubt be bashing both are
adept at each, respectively and
when Th' " Sneese meets vq

' with one of the touch cookies
he tonally takes good ' care of
himself by using his pet staff
ja jltsa.. , i

'

Tex -- nager, r the Creswell
swifty and Milt bison, who pro-
bably won't be forced to' play
his nsaal role of nntnaa tocU
ball" are the eleanie pah who
start the shew. This heat should '
be SO minutes, or less, of spar-- "
klinf and clean action. ;

Tickets .may be pnrchased
today at Maple's sporting goods
store. - : ,

STATE'S
I

CHAMPS

for AAU play). Jack Butterworth
Oberg and Roy Helser.

Baseball Camp
Training Notes

BAKERSFIELD. Calil. March
13 ()-Wi- nd and rain interfered
today with the training of the
Seattle Rainiers. Hal Turpin, 20--
game winning pitcher, ' was
ported enroute to camp and Frank
Tincup, veteran Indian hurler, is
expected to check In from his na
tive Oklahoma. : By the end of
the week the Rainiers will have 30
men in training.

ANAHEIM, Calif, March 13
(A3- )- Manager Bill Sweeney had
his Los Angeles baseball club out
drilling today in spite of clouds
and & few showers and three new
players took part in the stiff
workout V

The newcomers w ere Glen
Blackwood, pitcher from Dallas,
Tex, Boyd Tepler, a southpaw
hurler from Lockport, Pal, and
Mike Skaff, shortstop from Low--
eu, Mass.

A new shortstop, Guy Miller,
has been acquired and will report
Thursday. Miller dicta t play last
season but hit .273 for Madison,
Wis., of the three-- I league in
1942.

ONTARIO, Calif- - March I3-U- P)

Manager Charlie Root announc -
ed today that the Hollywood base
ball ' club has acquired Johnny
Intlekofer from Little Rock of the
Southern - association' where he
was a relief pitcher, He formerly
played for the White Sox and Los
Angeles Angels.

was elected vice-preside- nt; Hu
bert Armstrong, Newberg, secre
tary-treasur- er. : v

and said: That's not my name.
but I think Tm the guy they
mean."

And well he might think that.
for although he's been out of base-
ball since 1912 the record books
still have a host of "bests be
hind his name. ' Q

Cy was 23 years old when he
took his first stab at pro baseball.
with the Canton. O-- club In the
old Tri-sta- te loop. That was In
1830. and before the league folded
in early August he had pitched 28
full gamej and finished 10 others.

He hopped straight from that
defunct club to Cleveland, then in
the National league, and made bis
debut with a three-h- it 8--1 win ov-

er Chicago. Over his 22 years he
pitched 874 games, winning 511

and losing 315. No other hurler
has ever been that busy, or that
successful, over such a stretch.

ReUaideli

-
BILL MORRIS, Washington Husky

veteran selected to Northwest
All-St- ar cage team picked yes-
terday. :'

Huskies Place Two

Northwest Star
Cagers Picked

PORTLAND, .Mafch 13
CaVThe' Washington v Huskies
placed two members on a "north-
west all-st- ar basketball team se-

lected' by. sports writers ' of the
area in, a . poll announced by the
Oregonian today, r

; ; . -
Chosen as the season's five out

standing players, regardless of
league, were Jim "Shoot-Shoo- t"

Baker, .Gonzaga Navy Pre-Flig- ht

school; Bill "Cruiser, Morris,
Washington; Urgel i, "Slim" Win-termu- te,

former Oregon ace now
player-coac- h of Portland's Albina
Hellships; Gall Bishop,

State whiz now of the Fort
Lewis reception center; Jack Ni
chols, Washington. ;

Second team nominations: Bob
Hamilton, Oregon; Len Pyne, Ida-

ho; Roger Wiley, Fort Lewis Re-

ception center; Bob Graf, Seattle
Alpines; Ernie Gettel, Pacific uni
versity. ,

Sactos Start
35 Strong (?)

SACRAMENTO," March 13--(P)

Five players from last year's
Sacramento roster were J among
35 Who' appeared for the first day
of practice In the Coast league
park here today, j

They were Manuel V i a s , di-

minutive outfielder of San Fran-
cisco, who was a regular most
of the 1943 season; Fred Hems-le- y,

regular third-basema- n; Her-
man Pillette, pitcher .and coach;
Jim MacFaden, relief
pitcher of San Diego; and John
Pintar, pitcher.- -

, Pintar is employed at McClellan
field here and is expected to toil
for the Soloni only when the team
plays at home and In Oakland and
San Francisco. -

'Jack Angle, a utility infielder
who had been' counted in this
year's plans, reported he had
passed his physical! and is await-
ing navy duty. i . , ,

Basora. Bashes
Smith by TKO

PHILADELPHIA, March 13- -i

CP)-Jo- se Basora, the pounding
Puerto Rican, hammered out a
technical knockout over Harold
JSmith in 220 of the third round
in a, scheduled der at the
Arena tonight Basora weighed
155 i, seven pounds more than
Smith, j . ; z:- -

Smith,' formerly of Detroit but
now fighting out" of Philadelphia,
was i dropped twice for "nine
counts before the referee halted
the fight

Baltlock to Return ,

From Washington -

State Highway Engineer R. H. ;

Baldock , will return here prob
ably Wednesday from Washing--.

ton, DC, where he appeared at a
congressional hearing on a bill ap-
propriating $3,000,000,000 for
postwar highway construction.

Oregon would receive approxl
mately $18,000,000 annually for a .

period' of three years after the
close of the war. i

:1 Hcncrrhcids ,

Files Fisszrc Fislda
Comctsd Without . EoapUaBsotea

or Lms of Tub-- ' ..

These conditions
undermine'
health and re--f

d u e earnings.! '

ror years wei
have been treat- -'

inf rectal and:
colon disorders.?' )with excellent
results. r v

Latest ApF-reve-

Methods' Quick Relief

Coll for V: JTraining Son L
Wilt for Tt Dr-irU-T Booklet

DiyB. DctiicHs Clinic
Chlroproctic Physlckm Proctologist
; Corntr Court and liberty Street .

Salem, Ore?om TsL . Office 1460

Avers Connie
Sees Clubs --Staying
In North After War .

. . ''!FREDERICK, Md, March! 13()
Heedless of possible repercus-

sions from Florida and California
chambers of commerce, Connie
Mack let fly today with the de-
claration he believed1 the war and
travel restriction shad taught ma--

Jor league baseball clubs it wasn't
necessary to travel to far away
camps for spring training. ;

' "I dont think well ever go" off
to distant camps again," said

Connie, while the! rain
poured and a chin March jwind
blew. It was the first day of train-
ing, for the Philadelphia Athletics

--1000 miles or more from their
usual quarters and 13 hours of
steady rain had turned the ball
park into a morass. :

.

"However,' as Jack Durm jused
to say, Connie , continued, T
think any pitcher can ge . into
shape "In .two or .three weeks prc--
vided. he, keeps in condition dur-
ing the winter.' J.K: "t

'

ever again1 put '"in six or seven
weeks way down aouthT When it
comes" right : down to it, It's the
todivldual and a player; can
get Into' condition in any climate
it he decides to do ao." 1
!.No doubt It would be a little
better to train' In a warmer cli-
mate, but I can't see that it makes
a great difference." I -

With 17 of a squad --of approx
imately "30 on hand,' Mack sent
them onto the field after the rain
ceased. - "

..

Hoop Finale Tonight

Parrish PL

Faculty Quint
Outside the, state tournament

due this weekend," the village
basketball season hits the finish
line tonight at Parrish junior high,
where at 7:30 p. m. the Northern
Pioneers clinch with the Faculty
Five in their annual session. And
despite Parri&h's place position in
" T uT high basket M183
ue nP expected to be
we" p

Coach Bob Metzger willZTi'prob
ably count on the same opening
five which battled in the final Les
lie game to start against the fa
vored ; teachers tonight 1 Such
would find Dick Hendrie and Doug
Brown,' forwards; Bill Hill ait cen--
ter Bnd eitti' Mel Boggs or Bud
Craig and Dick Allison at the
guard posts. - .; j

The Faculty Five, weakened
momentarily by the loss of Metz
ger, wfaoll guide the Pioneers
from the bench tonight,! but
strengthened by the . addition of
Bob Keuscher, who sat out the
Leslie - Faculty scrape while herd
ing his Southerners last week, will
probably - counter - with Tommy
Drynan and Harry Mohr, forwards,
Bill MagnessV 6-f- oot ch! cen
ter, and, Keuscher" and Gurnee
Flesher, guards. ,

There will be no prelnnnary.
The Faculty walloped Leslie's ci
ty champs last week, 37-2- 7,

Hi-- Y Sclieds
Hoop BancniCt

In lieu of regular Hi--Y meetings
this week a snecial Hi-- Y banmiet
honoring players and coaches on

l hand for the state basketball tour- -
I nament : will be held In the high
school cafeteria Saturday noon.

1 The banquet will be financed by
proceeds from sale of tournament
season tickets and "Welcome

1 Hoopsters? window cards.

I Teffra OlltnOllllSr - Z.
mo

BALTIMORE, March 13-i- ff)

Baltimore's Harry Jeffra, former
world's bantamweight champion,
gave Frankie Rubino, New York,
an 'artistic boxing lesson tonight
to take a 10-rou- nd unanimous de
cision. : : ' i

'

Jeffrai who also formerly held
the Maryland-Ne- w . York version
of the featherweight title, weighed
129; Rubino 133. -

Pfc Charles W. Hutchins, New- -
berg, and Li Irvin P. Cuc,' Mc--
Mmnville. returned from the: Pa
cific theatre to enter McCaw Gen
eral hospital at Walla Walla!. .
The Belgium victory, last of a
series of freighters named for al
lied nations, was launched at Ore
gon Shipbuilding corporation in
Portland ... - - -

Ozr IIct7 L::d!:n
- For nard-to-Fi- mi j

Parts i

Same Phone: 7722 v
SC-- 5 Portland Coad

1 Clock North cf Underpass

' What do you think after reading the following, gathered from the
1944 Official Brooklyn Dodger roster report:; fInfielders Fred N:
Ankeman, jr bats right, throws left, height 5--4, weight 130, age 31,

i played with Montreal last year where he batter .219." In ordinary
times a guy with that stature and record would! be shipped to a class
"P" league even if he did belong to the Dodgers . , . The Wendell
Dethman and Mark Puddy who were coming1 this week to hoop with
the Hood River team until Claude Cook's Bend Lava Bears made the
classic a bit more wacky by upsetting 'em 26-2- 2, are brothers of a
couple of Oregon Staters Bob Dethman of the Beaver Rose Bowl
gridders and Harold Puddy of the more recent and bowled Beaver
basketballers I i

mwum

Many Problems I

FaceRepdrting
Baseball Men I

I- .1.
- NEW - YORK, -- March ' 13 -- X
Spring rains, spring thaws, a bit
of spring fever and the ever pres-

ent manpower "com p 1 i c a t ions
greeted the; 'players today a the
major leagues began" their third
wartime training grind. ' ?

The twd New York clubs, the
world champion Yankees in the
American loop ; and the" cellar-dwelli- ng

Giants of the National
loop,-we- re .hardest hit during tihe

day in the draft'derby, "
V

Mel Ott,'opening his third term
as , boss of the 'Giants,'- - told bis
players at Lakewood, NJ, between
showers he had been reclassified
l-- A ' but had no idea - when Ijhe
might be called up. Ott, 35 yeirs
bid and a j father, spent the past
Winter in a New Orleans shipyard.

Yankees, restricted to
kThe at Atlantic City by rin,
received Word that First Basenian
Nick Etter, only expected retUjrn-in- g

regular of their 1943 infield,
also had peen classified
said that he did not expect to be
"called for; examination until mid
:summer. Etten, however, reported
to Manager Joe McCarthy. j
J; Washington, assembling at ol
lege Park, McL,' had to be content
With a light drill in the Uniyer
'sity Of Maryland armory when the
thaw an drain made the diamond
more suitable for mud pies.

But it was a different story, in
Indiana. At Bloomington, BUI Mc--
Kechnie ;i routed his Cincinnati
Beds out of bed at 7:30 ajn. and
h&d them sweating in the Hoosier
fieldhouse by 9 ajn. to eet his
hirelings in the proper collegiate
atmosphere, he opened the session
vith a pepi talk. ; I ;

At nearby Lafayette, Lou Boujd- -
reau of the Cleveland Indians as
signed Buss Peters to second base
and shifted Jimmy Grant, an der

in recent years, to the odt--
field. Mike Naymick,' six-fo- ot,

ight-in- ch j right handed - pitchtr,
Was the first Indian to appear on
the practic field in uniform, i
! At Frederick, Md, Connie Mack
ind five coches 'were occupied by
Sending six! pitchers through their

rly pacesL The flingers included
Peeler, up from Salisbury,

NC, and Bert Kuczynski, former
Penn State: athlete and lately fjof
the marines, j i "ft

Herb Perinock, general manager
6f the Philadelphia Nationals, is
sued ah ultimatum to Outfielder
Ron Northey, who returned an
unsigned contract. Northey,' a pipe
fitter's helper at Camden, NJ, was
told that the "next move Is j(ip

to you. We have offered our limit'
Branch Rickey, chief of the

Brooklyn Dodgers, provided sorae
good news, j He reported that Curt
Pavis, veteran right bander, had
agreed to' terms and Ott countered
the announcement of his reclassi
fication with one that Cliff Mel
ton and Harry Feldman, bofh
hurlera, had .initialed their con
tract.": j' X:-:.- ):,

1 ;The Chicago, Boston ' and St.
Louis clubs! of both league won't
begin their rehearsals unta later.
The Detroit Tigers start their un-
kinging profess at Evansville, InL,
tomorrow, and the Dodgers take up
at Bear Mountain, NY, Wednes
day. Pittsburgh's opening is slal
ed for TTuirsday.

.

Constantino Winner 1

S HOLYOKE. Mas- - March 13
VPy-l- ulu Constantino, 133, of New
York, scored a one-sid- ed decision
tonight over Angel Aviles. 130,
of Mexico, in a 10-rou- nd bout

Try as of Oilsess remcdleKi
Assazlitg 'SUCCESS fsr S0
years la China. No autUr- - with'
what ailment yea are ArrxiCT.
CD eisorders, snasltls, hearty
loag. Utt, kidney , stomach,
fas, eoMtipaUoa, ulcers, dU
Btls, icver, skin, fenul cobs

Ulats--. i . - k

Chinese Herb Co.
ornco . Honrs Only
l ues, a a Sat, t
a. m. to S . m, and
son. and i Wed., .; 9
a. m. to 18 : p. m. r :

1Z2 N. Comt EL, Salem, Ore.

And Springfield, looked upon as
for th first time in history,

Helens has been here four times.

Sanders who hooped 22 points for

Dulfus L.4 .176 150 140466
Scales , i -- 210 177 197574

Totals j .914 ISO B24 2824

SENATOR BARBERS (1
Hauser . U 143 152 171466
WeUy .147 128 200471
GusUfson --137 i 139 190486
McCune --195 . 141 202538
Dahlberg . --158 199 137804

Totals' .780 779 930 2469

WOODBURN (2)
Handicap - 8 IS

snorey .183 135 160478
Wadsworth .196 203 122520
Austin if .175 170' 134479
Hicks .15 197 150606
Steele -- 173 163 168-- 002

Totals tor 873 .738 2503

GOLDRS (2)
Handicap ' IS

DeGuire . ' .165 160 195520
Hart- -. .160 137 14&-4- 12
Towe
Heir

.148 184 179511
--131 187 158476

Bentson . --141 13S 152--430

Totals --753 809 803 2369

HAMMS (1)
B. Mills .206 147 133488
Ashby .:,.., .143 144 174461
Schmidt --137 138 ' 128401
Talbot --139 158 1M 477
S. Mills --178 153 145476

Totals .799 . 740 764 2303

Bolden KOs Griggs
CHICAGO, March 13-,--Nate

Bolden. 174, Chicago, knocked out
Freddie Griggs, 188, of Memphis
in the second round of a schedul--

Back, row; Morrle Helser, Perkins,

Thursday Golf
Called Oft

In Ilea of the state basketbaU
tonrnament to be held ea
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
of this week, there will bo bo
regular. Thursday golfing play
by members of the Salem GoU
Mens club, announced Club
Commltteman BUI Goodwin last
night

Some kind of a novelty tour-
ney will be held over the week-
end Instead, added Goodwin,
and weekly play will revert
back to Thursday starting next
week. Just what kind of tour-
ney to be held Saturday and
Sunday will bo announced later.

Hellskips Cop
AAU Meet Trip

PORTLAND March 13-flV--Al-

bina Hellships will represent Ore
gon In the National AAU basket
ball tournament at Denver, i
, The Hellships, upset by Com

mercial Iron Works 26-3- 1 yester
day ; afternoon, came back j in a
night game to trounce .the Iron-me- n,

38-2- 4, and capture the state
AAU title.

Gary Named r Prexy
TYV Athletic Loop :

OREGON CITY March 13-(- ff)

John L. Gary, West - Linn school
superintendent was new presi
dent of the Tualatin-Yamh- ill Val
ley Athletic league today. I "

William Maxwell, McMinnvDIe,

and Claude "Skeets" O'ConnelL

Central Prep
Catholic King

PORTLAND, March 13H7P)

Central Catholic of Portland
trounced St. Mary's of Eugene,
46-2- 1, yesterday to gain the state
Catholic class "A" basketball
crown."

Star of the Sea, Astoria, cap
tured the class "B" championship
by edging St Johns' of Milwaukie,
25-2- 3. Sacred Heart of Tillamook
swamped Sacred Heart of Salem,
29--5, in the class "B" consolation
tat.

The grade school CYQ title went
to St, Mary's Boy's Home, with a
28-- 9 victory over St. Francis.

The favored St. Mary's entry
from Eugene defeated Mt. Angel
Preps 31-2- 9 in a semifinal game,
dethroning the Preps as champs.
ST. MAST'S (31) (28) MT. ANGEI
Hunter 6) , T (8) Beilemeier
Grieg (4) r (S) Traeger
PorUles (6) . r w ipping
Plon (6) O 49) Hauth
Bartholomew (9) G . (3) WoU

Mt. Angel sub rauuiaber 1.

SMesQnow
Odd Angles
On Day's News

SAN JUAN, FR-UPi--M ter four
years in the marines, a stretch In
a steel mill, six years of pound'
ing a police beat in Minneapolis,
and two years in the navy, Avia
tion Ordnance Chief Laverne Ir-
ving Walton, Jr, has become an
expert at crocheting. ; . "

A husky who doesn't regard his
hobby as funny, he concentrates
on fancy napkins which enliven
otherwise functional mess tables.

NEW YORK WFV. A bulge in
a divan in his hotel room attract-
ed the attention of E. R. Mulr, a
juouisvuie, Ky, banker. ..

He investigated and , was start--
lea to find a hand grenade and a
37 millimeter ghelL .

"

Police said both were harmless,
tnat the powder had been remov
ecu The hotel manager guessed
they had been left by a lieutenant
of ordnance who occupied the
room recently.

NEWARK, NJ.-)-T- he male
member of the middle aeed cou
ple lagged behind as they entered
tne district internal revenue of
fice, seeking aid in filing an In
come tax return.

"How much do you earn
week??aske4 the revenue depart- -
mem agent, encouragingly.- w ny don't you - answer the
man?7 prodded the wife after
prolonged silence.

$45,; gulped the husband.
.. xou screeched his

spouse. "Holding out $10 a week
on me, huh."

Halvorson Construction took two
of three from league - leading
Nicholson Insurance in last night
Commercial league session at Per-
fection, and all other matches also
wound up in 2-- 1 decisions, Hart-ma- n"

Bros, downing Paulus Tag--
, gers, Woodburn tripping Senator

Barber Shop and Goldie's turning
. back Hamms by that count. ' "

Bill Wheatley of Halvorson cap-
tured high single game honors
with his 233 line and K. Barr of
Hartman's gained series laurels
with his 208-198-1- 76 580.

AtVOSSON CONSTXCCTION (2)
Handicap 24 24 24 72

Wheatley .,, ICS .170 233518
Curtl 156 1S2 123 463
Merrlott , ,.180 133 14462

. Hendrie , , 152 170 174--4- 96

Seller ,, 15 147 191 487

Totals --83 S2 89S 2500
MCHOLSOHTg LNSUKANCE (1)

Clrceut ; . . .171 143 176490
P. Valdes 153 141 175468
Melville - 176 158 167501
Uanning 160 150 178487
W". Valdes : 204 174 ,10-- 544

Totals .64 773 862 2501
XAKTMAN BBOS, (2)

Handicap - 50 80 90 ISO
K. Barr '

196 176 580
Bartmaa 151 154 178473
Albricb 199 151526
Welsh ,144 198 161503
B. Barr .131 122 124--583

Totals 868 819 840 2623
PAULUS TAGGEXS (1)
I. Carbarino . 17S 180 147505
G. Lloya 200 157 194551
V. Carbarino 150 222 146518

Name Wrong in "Hall of Fame
But Cy Young Still Right Guy

PEOLL O March 1MJP)-Den-t- on

True "Cy" Young, who breez-
ed out of these Tuscarawas county
hills In 1890 to set the major
leagues agog for 22 seasons i with
his pitching wizardry, is spending
these days on a farm just a fmle
or two from the place where he
was liorn.T:;;:-:-i::':'- f p5 --

3 Hell be 77 on March 29 . and
the old diamond hero's activities
are limited to a few farm chores
and an occasional speaking en-

gagement '

v

First pitcher to win his way to
the hall of fame, he's listed Incor-
rectly on the' Cooperstown scroll
as Denton, Tecumseh Young. His
middle name, True, was in mem-
ory of a captain under whom bis
father served in the Civil war.

, Speaking on the "Tecumseh',. In
the hall of fame, Young grinned
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